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.THE MANILA POLICE. A PERSECUTED WOMAN.Where the Nutmrf Grow«.

Paddling into a little cove on the sonth 
aide of the bay, we landed twflide a clear 
rippling stream, anti, having ordered the 
whole of the men to march in Indian file 
in front, we started by a little rugged 
path into the inounlaina, with my inter
preter immediately behind me and the ^ the ,M,0 ,e alul c>Mtullle!1 llt ,lia 
rajah just m front. Em foot of the )f . 'm, dt« ription of the
journey, which was laborious in the I - - 1 1
extreme, disclosed fresh scenes of ver
dure ami tropical splentlor. Winding 
along the eitles of deep ravines, some
times dragging ourselves up by the 
creejiers and undergrowth, we ultimately 
attained an altitude of about 1,000 feet 
ateve the sea and then entered the nut
meg country. Here we halted nnd 
rested. The rajah pulled some of the 
nutmegs and explained how far they 
were from being ripe.

Having rested sufficiently we again 
started forward, and after scrambling 
along for about an hour we gained a tino 
piece of tableland, over which we trav
eled for about another half im hour, when 
wo reached three houses erected in the 
very heart of the forest. These were 
used by the natives for dry ing the nut
megs. The country was everywhere 
magnificent and the aroma of the spice 
laden air delicious. Nutmeg and other 
equally valuable trees were everywhere 
growing in great profusion. The fruit 
of the nutmeg in appearance resembles 
a pear, and when ri[>e opens and displays 
the nut covered with a beautiful red 
coating of mace. The nuts are then 
pickl'd from the trees, put into teBkets 
and taken to the houses, where they art. 
husked and placed on shelves. They are 
then partially roasted over a slow fire 
until all the moisture is extracted. After 
this they are cooled and carried down to 
the village in nets ready to bo bartered 
to the Bugis, Arabs and other traders 
who frequent the gulf in their Bmall 
prows or junkos at the proper season.—
Capt. Strachan’s “New Guinea.”

EUROPE’w AHMED PEACE.The Discipline of Ocnloa.

It is still the fashion in certain quarter? 
to depreciate collegiate education by cit 
ing the examples of men who have risen 
to eminence in various intellectual call 
ings without having been trained in the 
schools. We are bidden to observe that 
many of the world's greatest orators, 
poets, and statesmen, as well as some 
men whoso names stand high on tbe rolls 
of art and science, were “the untaught 
children of nature." Whence is drawn 
the inference, expressed or implied, that, 
after all, elaterate mental training is of 
doubtful value, even if it be not a positive 
hindrance in tbe struggle for success. 
This kind of talk, at all times sufficiently 
common, is especially rife each- year im 
mediately after the close of the com 
mencement season. The present, there
fore, seems to be a good opportunity for 
slating a few plain facts in refutation of 
a mischievous and groundless delusion. 
Of course no one denies that individual 
instances of splendid mental achievement 
by person» not literally educated may be 
easily pointed out; l ut to assume that, os 
a rule, those men were “untaught” is to 
commit an egregious blunder. When
ever the veil is lifted and the world gets 
a glimpse of the inner life of one of these 
“diamonds in thorough," it is discovered 
that the diamond was most assiduously 
polished. That the polishing was not 
done by professional lapidaries in insti
tutions established for the purpose is a 
fact of minor importance.

A favorite insiauce with the décrier, 
of culture is Patrick Henry. But the 
most recent and authentic biography of 
the famous revolutionary orator shows 
'hat the |Hipular impression about him is 
all wrong in so far as it conceives Mr. 
Henry to have been an untrained prodigy 
of genius. In the first place his school
ing was much more and better than tra
dition lias accounted it; and in the sec
ond place, instead of leaping at a hound 
into fame and fortune, lie climbed by 
slow, toilsome steps. Instead of neg- 
loctingtlie books and trusting to torrents 
of eloquence for success at the bar, Pat
rick Henry was, through all his early 
career, a [patient, plodding student, both 
of law and general literature.

A still more familiar instance is that 
of Robert Burns. Certainly lie affords 
a wonderful example of genius triumph
ant over adverse conditions. His school
ing was indeed meager. Yet it is doubt
ful whether any poet was ever tetter 
trained, even in the technicalities of his 
art. It is a thousand (pities that those 
who talk so glibly atpout Burns ns a [«pel 
of nature and nothing else, do not read 
his autobiography. In that too brief 
story of himself tbe immortal Scottish 
bard lets us see the process through 
which he went in learning to do his 
work. It was n [process exactly the 
same in all essentials, as that which is 
repeated year after year by collegians of 
the present time. In the deplored als 
Renco of living teachers, Robert Burns 
si plight instruction from Ixxiks. 
studied words, made list3 of rhymes, an
alyzed sentences in prose and verst», dili
gently gave heed to all the printed di
rections for the formation of style which 
came within his reach, observed and in
vestigated, with a view to avoiding like 
errors, specimens of bad poetry, and un
sparingly criticised bis own product ions 
in the light of all the know ledge gained 
by unwearied ollorl3. —Boston Adver
tiser.

:/ SLUMBER SONG.I, Individuality of Various States,

When we study a state at its center, 
its political action, its organization, its 
spirit, the management of itn institutions 
of learning ami of charity, tiie tenden
cies, restrictive or literal, of its legists 
tion, even the tone of social life and the 
code of manners, we discover distinctions, 
individualities, almost as many differ
ences as resemblances. And we see—the 
saving truth in our national life—that 
each statu is a well nigh indestructible 
entity, an empire in itself, proud and 
conscious of its peculiarities, and jealous 
of its rights. \Ve sec that state bound
aries are not imaginary lines, made by | 
tiie geographers, which could bo easily 
altered by tiie central power. Nothing, 
indued, in our whole national develop
ment, considering the common influences 
that have made us, is so remarkable as 
the difference of the several States. Even 
on tho lines of a common settlement, say 
from New England and New York, note 
tho difference between northern Ohio, 
northern Indiana, northern Illinois, Wis
consin and Minnesota. Or tako another 
lino and see the difference between 
southern Ohio, southern Indiana, south
ern Illinois and northern Missouri.

But each state, with its diverse popu
lation, lias a certain homogeneity nnd 
character of its own. Wo can under
stand this where there are great differ
ences of climate, or when olio is nioun- ,,v . , ., ... . , ... », 1 , “You area tough one. Hont youbinions and the other ts fiat. But why , ~ Jshould Indiana ho so totally unlike the "?m‘tin “f* Smlth 8 rot m 00 
two states that Hank it in so many of tiie "l'“1 °* “uno° 
developments of civilized life or in re
tarded action; and why should Iowa, in Smith and she wont out and got some 
its entire tenqier and spirit, be so unlike beer and wo drank it, and then I left 
Illinois? One state copies the institutions ! the house.”
of another, but there is always some-I "Yes; and as soon as you left she 
thing in its life that it does not copy from missed a pair of her husband's stook- 
any other.-Harper ■ Magazine. 1 [„,,». she got a policeman, followed

you into a store, found tho stock ngs In
..... . . . your pocket., und you owned up that“As I have no sign out. my business ■ , , . , .. ,,has never had any name. I suppose you had sto on them. ’ 

you might call it ‘artistic costuming.’ j “^s * your honor bofere, tho 
What I really do is to dress children, 1 C0P pinched me on my vaccinate, and I 
from babies up to the time they need was out of my head when 1 said that.” 
draperies—when they go to tho regular “Your brazetless beats any thing I 
dressmaker. I never look at a fashion havo over soon. Have you forgotten 
pinte. I study old pictures and nature— that the stockings wore found u your 
everything that will help me to grace in pocket?”
designing and harmony of color. The ,.Why judg0, thljra wore ray own 
unconventional is what I seek. . ... ,

“My business was an outgrowth of a 8 <><,lr,n*’.S‘ , . ... .
department of the Decorative Art society. “What wore you doing with two
Bonn! ono who diil fine sewing for tho ImrH of stockings—one on your foot 
society having failed to fill a contract for mid one in your pocket,? ’ 
an infant's outfit, the question was ! “I suffer from cold feet." 
raised . ‘Wlm can we find to tako this

What she Hail to Nay for Hereelf In a New 
York rolle« Court.

Sho sat on tho prisoner's dock, and 
evory once in a while she mopped her 
eyes with a dirty handkerchief. She 
was fat, raoro than forty, but not fair 
by any manner of means.

Justice--You may as well give up 
trying to shod crocodile tears, for they 
are entirely lost on mo. madame.

Prisoner (sobbing)— Nobody lias— 
has any pity for a poor, broken-down 
woman.

“According to tho testimony you 
stole a pair of Btoekings from your 
neighbor, Mrs. Smith.”

"I hope I may fall to pieces if ]' did.
I hope I may be run ovor by the cars if 
1 did. I hopo 1 may bike"-----

“Another pair of stockingsP”
“No; I hopo I may tako the small

pox if l did."
“Unfortunately, you admitted to the 

policeman who arrested you that you 
stole the stockings,” replied the jus
tice, with a very cynical smile.

“IIo caught mo by tho arm whore I 
had my vaccinate, and it hurt so that I 
was out of ray head. I didn’t know 
what I was saying,” replied the unfor
tunate female.

OnmnlInn. of th« Law
liftliiml» Ftrr I It' call Ills ill.

A private letter from Mr. Alexander 
R. Webb, now Uni teil Slat»'» consul t“ 
Manila. Philippine islands, to a friend in 
St. lsmis is full of interesting gossip

tti« rtiitlpiilna
The south wind softly come« and goes,

With -ivre( slye|«r in its sighs 
Thai lulls tit» night to sweet ix»|ioxe;

Ple.t ! : ; » wait to snare thine eyes 
Where love’s light glows anil g ion firs! 

SfAtethsurt. shimber-t will keep watch o'er thy 
' »Wep

From put the scentpd solitudee 
A wafted ri-ugrance fills tin* air; 

Knchanted when* sweet silence broods 
Tue night wind lifts thy silkeu hair 
To kiss thine eyes to ilnsam» most fairl 

Sweetheart, slumber—1 will keep watch o'er thy 
sleep

* Yet, as the shadows fitful grow,
The wiud voice hath anuther tone.

Its utterance secnir weird and alow.
My sigh» wo inlnffliiiK with thine own.
Lift thy «oft lips cli»se to mine own 

And slumber, sweetheart, aa I keep watch o’er tliy 
sleep.
And thus I fold theo* nearer me—

Thy dear faco so against my breast—
My heart throbs inner melody,

My soul, as with thy vision blest.
Is blent to thine in dreams' so rest 

And dumber, sweetheart., o’er thy sleep tny watch 
I keep!

—Harriet Maxwell Converse In Home Journal.

The Terrible Strain on the Nat Iona -The 

Neat War.

The whole continent seems to be under 
some horrible enchantment. The armed 
peace sits like a vampire at the bedside 
of the people, draining their life blixxl 
while they sleep. Hence, say some, war 
is certain. The nations cannot stand the 
strain much longer. Sooner or later, 
and sooner rather than later, they will 
rush to war rather than wait to be slowly 
suffocated by the sheer weight of their

I

lice and lire' department of Manila is 
graphic and amusing.

Tbe Manila “co| |»er" is a tiling of 
picturesque teauty, if not a joy forever 
“The coat and pants are of navy blue, 
with fancy decoration in red and white, 
and heavy white cords with silver 
|>eudnnts, festooned fiom the left sboul 
iler to t'.ie breast and looped around tin 
der tilt» arm. The bat is a pure white 
helmet, with a silver knob on top, the 
royal arms in silver in front and a heavy 
silver curl) chain running half way around 
it nnd hanging |pendant from n hook at 
the hack. They carry no club, but in
stead are armed with navy revolvers nnd 
a knife two nnd one-half inches wide 
and eighteen inches long. The handle is 
of brass, and there is usually a tuft of 
red plush at the hilt. This weapon, 
which rests in a brass tipped black 
leather sheath, looks like an extra largt» 
cheese knife with an ornamental handle.
1 am told that one edge is kept as sharp 
as a razor. Botli weapons are worn in 
plain sight at all times, attached to a 
black leather belt. This is the day uni 
form.

“Tbe night force goes on duty tiarefoot, 
with long, thin, black coaks that reach 
from the neck to the heels nnd have no 
sleeve holes, and a high black cup with a 
cockade in front and a straight leather 
front [piece. In addition to the weapons 
worn by the day force, each peeler car
ries a rille slung over his shoulder. The 
[policemen are “ery small in stature, nnd, 
like nil the natives, are naturally nv 
to lighting. They are a quiet, peaceable 
race, affectionate and kind to each other, 
nnd apparently preferring at all ti 
submit to insult and abuse rather than to 
get into trouble. When they arrest a 
man they tie his arms behind him at the 
elbows and march him off to the nearest 
station, and they seept to feel actually 
sorry to bo obliged to do it.

“When there is a fire the polieetnan 
blooms into a fireman. There are no lire 
alarm tells, but when a blaze starts some 
one runs to the nearest police station and 
informs the guard, who immediately 
blows a small whistle, and all tho [police
men within hearing come running 
Then two or three policemen start out 
blowing their whistles and gathering in 
tiie patrolmen, until there are fifteen or 
twenty at the. station, who have stripped 
off their uniforms, anil in hare feet and 
with no clothing hut thin pants nnd shirt 
and a black glazed leather cap, are ready 
for work. The majority arm themselves 
with axes, two carry a polo wiili alxnit 
100 feet of rope and a small anchor at
tached to it, and two more carry a |silo 
with perha[is 100 feet of two inch linen 
hose and n brass nozzle on it. 
start off on a run for the fire, which, by 
ibis lime, lias gotten well under way.

“The water system is very good, tho 
supply coming from a river <»r a lake 
several miles distant from tbe city, the 
water ! »eilig pure and as clear ns crystal. 
At i'pli rvals of perhaps fifty or a hun
dred feet on all the streets are little iron

armor.
As the armed pence is a nightmare 

fouler than the world has yet suffered, so 
tiie nèxt war is an appalling catastrophe 
from which imagination shrinks aghast. 
For there is nothing in modern history 
that it will resemble. Hitherto, down 
even to the last wars, when empires have 
gone to battle it has been a war of sol
diers. The next war will be a war of 
peoples. In the Russo-Turkish war it was 
an army framed on the old system which 
was repulsed at Plevna, and ultimately 
swept in triumph to Constantinople. In 
the Franco-German war the French army 
was largely professional, and it was be
cause the standing army of professional 
soldiers went down like ninepins before 
the irresistible rush of an armed nation 
that all military systems liave teen revo
lutionized. Now every natiouhas armed 
all its able bodied adults.

In former days the mustering of a half 
million of soldiers was regarded as a 
mighty feat. Today Prince Bismarck 
adds to the ranks of the army of tho 
fatherland, with one stroke of his pen, 
700,000 fathers of families, and not 
a single voice is raised even in passing 
protest. Germany in the center of 
Europe fronts oast and west with an 
available host of 8.000,000 trained sol
diers. France will have between 2,000,- 
000 and 3.000,000 ready to hand. Rus
sia teforo long will be able to put 5,000,- 
000 into line. Austria and Italy we neeil 
not count. Tho blast of the trumpets 
that proclaims the teginning of war will 
summon tho manhood of Europe to the 
work of slaughter.

Not only will the number of the com
batants bo far beyond those which were 
raise»! even in the days of the First Na
poleon—the grand army with which he 
crossed the frontier on liis march to 
Moscow only consisted of the same num
ber of men that lias been added this year 
to the Gorman army—but tiie spirit in 
which it will be brought out will differ 
for tbe worse. Prince Bismarck lias 
frankly told us wliat kind of war it will 
te. We shall fight, be said, if wo ilo 
fight, until wo are bled as white as veal. 
It will te a duel to tho death—a war in 
which the avowed object of tho com
batants is the utter destruction of their 
adveilsary.

“Saigner a blanc,” to drain tho very 
life blood of your enemy until you leave 
bis carcass as white as that of tho calf 
from which the butcher seeks to drain 
every ruddy drop of gore—that is tho 
declared ideal of the foremost nation of 
the continent in the year of grace 1888. 
The imagination refuses to picture wliat 
it means. All our recent ware were 
short. The longest was that of the Cri
mea. which was little more than the 
siege nnd the defense of a single fortress 
by professional soldiers. The Franco- 
Italian war was almost an affair of 
weeks. The Danish war was over al
most tefore it tegan. The Austro-Prus- 
sian-llalian war lasted just six weeks. 
The Franco German war was over in six 
months. The conquest of Turkey was 
completed in about the same time.

But the next war will not te over in 
six weeks or six months. To bleed each 
other white, when liotli comliatants are 
pretty well matched, and when there are 
.millions of men in reserve, is an affair 
of years. But when all the business is 
sus|>ended, and the reapers havo teen 
summoned from the farm to the tettle- 
liel'Is, it will te im|>osRililo to carry on 
war on this scale for years without utter 
C'>lla[>e and ghastly famine, lienee the 
embattled millions will light witli tiie 
grim and desperate energy of men who 
know that, like Judas, what they »lo 
they must do quickly. They will strike 
terror. All tho tourney rules of civil
ized war will be in danger of going by 
the board. It will te a contest of titans 
waged with the ruthlcssuess of fiemls. 
The next war will be in danger of de
generating into the Nineteenth century 
version of tho horrors of the thirty years’ 
war, on a scale far more gigantic, and 
therefore characterize!I by crimes far 
more colossal.—Pall Mall Gazette.
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Canne of Night Rllttdnee».

Tho night movements of tho Russian 
troops havo recently lieen rendered dif
ficult. by the number of boldiers attacked 
with hemeralopia (night blindness). It 
is well known that this niTection is due 

. generally to a lack of proper food. Meiss 
ner saw ui Podolia an epidemic of this 
disease produced during a religious ex
citement. when bread was the principal 
article of diet, which disappeared when 
animal fixxl was again taken.—Science.

&

‘Yes, your honor, I called on Mrs.

For (leutlnj P*MM»oger Can*.

To provide means of heating passenger 
Cars by steam when the locomotive is de
tached a ‘'blizzard heater,” socalled, has 
been devised, consisting of a firebrick pot 
ar.d a telescopic chimney, on tho prin
ciple of the traveler's jxxket drinking 

.fU[>.
occupies only ten and one-half inches of 
space, and may be shoved under a Beat 
and out of tho way. It is lntng by chains 
from tho car roof and floor.—Frank 

' Leslie's.

■al

Work of nil “Artutlc Costumer.'

When not in use the wliolo thing lies tl
Dutch Force anil Character.

The Dutch mind anil tho Dutch force 
and the Dutch character have never yet 
received their just award of appreciation. 
Somehow people have absorbed the idea, 
and that through English colored spec
tacles. that the Dutchman was stolid, 
[phlegmatic, unaspiring und lacking in 
push, go and vigor. Tho Dutchman may 
not liave rushed around like a headless 
hen, using up Ids strength in doing 
things that amounted to nothing. Ho 
may have sat in his several ten breeches 
and meditated, pipe in mouth, hut when 
ho got up he [nit his Huger where it did 
the most gcxxl. IIo fought tho ocean 
successfully for centuries. Ilo has made 
his gardens below the ocean's level. He 
was a bold explorer. He trailed and set
tled in Africa and Japan generations be
fore other nations.

He was a terrible fighter on the seas. 
IIo once swept through the English chan
nel of English ships, and the thunder of 
Van Trump's guns was heard at West
minster. He was overcome by tho Eng
lish only in name when Htuyvesant in
dignantly threw the surrender of New 
Amsterdam out of tho window at the 
mob who clamored for it. Because the 
Dutch blood and the Dutch spirit still re
mained solid, more than solid, patient in
stead of lazy, reserving its force till it 
knew it was time to act, and so when 
mynheer did sit down on anything or 
anybody, he sat down very hard, and he 
sat to stay, mal lie lues staid, ami hence 
today tho Dutch descended Van Million
aire again sweeps through the English 
channel of nobility as triumphantly oh 
old Van Trump. — Prentice Mulford in 
New York Star.

Ir\
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Extracting Teeth from Indians.

\ dentist in Calgary, Manitoba, ha* 
been busy lately extracting teeth from 
Indians. It is stated that tefore tho ad
vance of -civilization, when tho natives 
subsisted solely on buffalo meat, decayed 
teeth were unknown among them. 
Braves who stand the torture of the sun 
dance wiihout flinching are reduced to a 
state of abject terror when they feel the 
cold grip of tho forceps.—New York 
Evening World.

•Î0A pockot 
Besides, 

Again, 
th Mrs. 

8. for 
What have yob got to

“'I he |>air you had in your 
work- in all stagesof incompletion—and didn’t keep your foot warm, 
finish it?’ A friend, who hud more faith 
in me than I in myself, overhearing the 
discussion, vouched for my capability, 
and, knowing that I wauled work, 
brought me the bundle and said: 'Now, 
just finish tins, w ill you? You can do it 
if you try.’ At that time 1 bad not had 
a great deal to do with children, and had 
never known how much they were 
dressed. So you see tho work brought 
to me was the last 1 naturally would have 
chosen. But there it was, and I did it, 
and have kept on doing it ever since.
Tho ladies

I;

the weather is not cold in Juno.
the stoekings were marked w 
Smith's husband's initials—W 
William Smith, 
say now?"

“Judge, I marked them lotte 
myself.”

“Your initials are not W. S.’

'«loto of Hcrgh'a Iloybootl.Ai

It is said that tho late Henry Bergh, 
when a Ixiy, Imd a favorite dog, which 
was his faithful friend and companion. 
The dng was enticed from home and 
cruelly tortured by some brutal ruffians 
until it died. Young Bergh felt tiie loss

•s thero

;2?|
lie “No; but that’s the way I mark all 

my stoekings. Half of'em 1 nark W. 
S. and tho other half S. S. T his pair 
in my pocket. I marked VV. S."

I “Why did you do that?”
“S. S. is my mark for summer stock- 

moans winter stock- 
I put this pair of winter stock-

keenly.

"I may never six- Pilot again," lie said, 
“hut if I live to be a man I will make 
life easier for bis kind."—Youth’s Corn- trust ed to my ex]ierience i 

have continued to twist me. I liave tiie 
three original customers with whom II, ....

carried their children and W. S.
acceding stages of long ings.
dresses, guimpes and ings in tny pocket because I ijead that 

was a cold wave coming, and I

i

panion.

Ix'gan, anil have 
through all the stt< 
clothes, short 
smocks. ”—Buffalo Courier.

Not AffW'frd by Some Poison», 

Poison for some animals is food for 
others. Hogs can oat henbane or hyo- 
c\sums, which is fatal to dogs and most 
oilier animals. Dogs and horses are not 

- totally poisoned with arsenic. Goats eat 
witter hemlock with impunity; pheasants, 
stfamoniuin; rabbits, tellodonna; and 
morphia is sai l to be innocuous to pigeons. 
— Chicago Herald.

iliinrs alu nit 8x15 inches, under 
liicli the fire plug is located. On their

irei, tlmr
thought——"

arrival at the scene of till'» fire, the hose ever heard"This beats any thing
life, and I have talked

Presentation to tile Queen.

I don’t sti|i|x>si' one lady or gentleman 
out of 5,000 in England ever dreams of 
being presented to tiie queen. It is, of 
course, quite proper to the whole 5,000 
to do so. But it is quite unnecessary. 
Some people think that by being pre
sented at eniirt they get invited to state 
tells and concerts anil to entertainments 
given by the Prince of Wales. There is 
a great mistake in regard to this. Here 
is where tho error is. No one cun lx- in
vited to a stale entertainment unless he 
or she has liecii presented at court. Pre
sentation is a sine qua non. But it is not 
tiie only tiling necessary. Thero are 
other considerations which have to bo 
taken into account. I don't fancy that 
more than one [x-reen out of 100 who are 
presented at court ever gets an invitation 
to a slate ball or concert at Buckingham 
palace, or to a Prince of Wales garden 
party at Marlborough house.

Tho other ninety-nine might have been 
presented, ro far as Ixring asked to state 
entertainments is concerned. For Ameri
can ladies or gentlemen to rush over to 
England and spend a lot of money on 
court dresses, in the hope that the day 
after the drawing rixuu they will be 
asked to dinner with the queen, or to 
luncheon with the Prince of Wales, is a 
fondly cherished delusion from which 
time will soon awaken them. I’resenta- 
tion has grown so common In these days 
that it is a wonder to tno that any sensi
ble person, not compelled to undergo tho 
ordeal, cure to submit themselves to it. 
After all, cui bono? Is the game worth 
the candle? It is a pretty sight, no doubt ; 
but if curiosity bo the motive, what be
comes of tiie respect to the queen? It is 
quite useless to say anything. Ameri
cans will keep on flocking to tho drawing 
rooms nnd levees and giving the legation 
something to do.—The Argonaut.

Feiiador and TU Capital.
■ The road to Quito is a mountain path 
fit only for mules, and not [passable six 
months in the year. Tho custom house 
U built of [»ine from Maine and corru
gated iron from Pennsylvania. The 
Guayaquil steamers were built in Balti
more. Ice factories ateund; freshwater 
is brought twenty mill's and peddled in 
casks. The finest pineapples in the 
world come from this country, and ex
cellent hats and hammocks. All the 
Panama hats we wear which are genuine 
are made in Guayaquil. It is 820 miles 
from this place to Quito, and freight 
costs «1 |»er 109 pounds to te sent up. 
It takes twenty-four men in two divis 
ions to carry a [piano uo Nevertheless, 
American goods, after they get up to 
Quito, compete with the native manufac
tures. Nearly all the furniture in Quito 
is brought from the United Suites in 
parts, and in that highest and oldest city 
in America many of the people sleep on 
Grand Rapids ( Mich.) beds. Twelve 
breweries in Quito imjxprt their hops 
chiefly from America, and tho sugar 
used there is mainly refined in our coun
try’. Ecuador has 1,000,000 inhabitants, 
but only forty-seven postofiiccs. No in
terior [postage is charged on newspaper» 
of any kind; but there is no newspaper 
outside of Guayaquil in Ecuador.—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

InnectH Destroying Timber.

It is said that worms are often more in my 
destructive to #irests than fires or whirl- hour with Colonel Ochiltree 
winds. The insects lay their eggs under Perkins. I shall hold you in 
the bark and they hutch in the darkness, bond to await the action of tjie grand
which is a necessary element for their jury.”_Tixat Hifliiuj.i.
development. When they hutch into ; 
the grub form they ixire their way into j 
tho sap wixxl and then muke a circle
around the tree once, twice, and perhaps - ' Fretiy story strikingly mu* 
three times, before it is time for them *r ” ..I|l,e
to turn into perfect winged insects. This t ^r' an<^ M''s- Bancrofts 
sto|is the flow of tho sap and the growth 
of the tree, and eventually tlm tree dies.
Largo tracks of dense forest in Maine and very strikingly illustrativ 
havo lx-eii destroyed in this way, and etiquette. A young soldier lb an En- 
sometimes tracts in the Adirondacks. glish regiment hod been promoted from

It is claimed to bo tetter for tho forest ; p1(. riin|{g and given a commission in 
to let in the woodman and allow him to .U10ther regiment. Before joining his 
thin out the trees and thus give Ught and coramillld ho was, according to
air to the earth and forest growth, rhese • 4 . .. , . , __ n ..__” »insects will not develop where tll,r<1 [» i etHb.m, tnv.Unl to a farewell dinner by 
plenty of air and light, and it would te too officers of his old regiment, placed, 
well for those who own a tract of wood- as tho guest of the evening, on the 
land to tear this in mind and thin it right of tho Colonel und helbed to all 
sufficiently to prevent a dense, dark tho dishes first. He was a fine young , 
growth. It is told of a Maine man that follow, but little used to the ways of 
ho held a piece of forest for thirty years tju, polite world and the manners of 
and would never allow any wood to be other (lin;,ig tablos than the humble 
cut on it. When lie came to examine 
it ho found that a large [»art of it had 
teen ruined liv tho girdle worm.—
Chicago Times,

plugs, and a 'is attached to one of tl 
stream can te thrown alxnit one humln-i! by the 

und Ell 
a (1500

feet. While this is working pails are 
iisi-d at the upright plugs (also used for 
drinking purposes), the men with the 
rope, anchor nnd poles pull down the 
surrounding houses, nnd everybody 
works frantically. Ah most of the 
houses are not more than twenty-five fi-et 
high, anil are made of temlxxi and cane 
leaves, huddled closely togi'ther, it 
lioesn’t tako long to burn lip one hun
dred of them. Last week over three 
hundred burned in nu hour. Hi ill tho 
loss is usually light, for the natives sel- 
dmn have more than two or three dol
lars' worth of household gixxls, and as it 
is quite comfortable to sleep out of doors, 
they are not seriously discommoded by 
teing burned out." —St. Louis Republic.

4
Frederick Ill’s Ktcxprct tor Women.

The late euqieror of Germany disliked 
to hoar any one speak slightingly of 
women. When he was crown prince an 
officer once remarked of a wounded 
comrade tiiat he was “weeping liko a 
woman." “Never make that compari
son," Raid the crown prince with a 
frown. '‘Crying like an unweaned 
child would be tetter. Women have 
nioro fortitude than men.”—New Or
leans Picayune.

Wnirn n Ruler» In Kurope.

The close of tho Nineteenth century 
promises or threatens to te a period of 
petticoat government. A [probable em
press-queen is growing up in Austria, 
there is a regent in Spain, and next a 
baby king afflicted with n nervous dis
ease. Two healthier children, girls both, 
stand in the order of succession. The 
heiress apparent to tho throne of tho 
Netherlands is a girl. Said to me an ex- 
minister to the court of St. Petersburg, 
“the czar's two sons are malingres et 
chétifs, ami there is a prosjiect of a 
czarina in her own right.” The impe
rial crown of Brazil must soon fall to the 
crown princess, a woman of moral 
stamina and fine emotions. She has 
carried, against a high and threatening 
tiile of opjxisition, theatelition of slavery.

It is to correct the feeble constitution 
of the czarewitch that the czar has been 
brought to entertain the idea of marry
ing him to a young lady of a hardy 
mountain race not uonsanguino in any 
degree with him. Her offspring, if she 
had any, might be an improvement on 
the existing Romanoffs. The Montene
grin princess ami tbe czarewitch would 
form such a couple as Mary Stuart and 
Francis II. Tiie queen of Greece, the 
same diplomatist tells me, has gone to 
St. Petersburg to induce the czar to pre
fer her daughter to the [princess from the 
Black mountain.—Universal Review

TRUE POLITENESS.
ratlve of

“Remin-

\ iseonces” there is a story told by Mr. 
Charles Collette which is beautifully 

ti of true

No Doubt of ft,

“Don't my room look almost liko a 
bower?" she asked, as she moved a poo
dle from one chair and a pug from 
another.

“Yes, dear,” nnswered her friend, “a 
regular bow-wow-er.”
Press.

Filling ITntitle» with Gan.

Soap bubble [parties were quite fash
ionable u little time back, and grown 
|x'o[ile took as much pleasure in the 
pretty amusement ns ever young [X'ople 
did. Of course you all know how they 
are made, hut perhaps some of you do 
not know that you can easily make them 
fly up into the air like balkxiris. This is 
how it is done: Get a rubber tute, say a 
yanl long, and with an internal iliameter 
small enough to require a good deal of 
stretching lo force it over the gas burner. 
After you have fitted it tightly over the 
hunier wrap the stem of a clay pipe with 
wet paper and push it into the other end 
of the lute, where it must fit 
no gas escape. Now dip the Ixnvl of the 
pipe into the soapsuds and turn the gas 
on. Tho force of the gas will blow the 
bubble for you, and as tbe gas is lighter 
than the air, the bubble, when freed 
from the [»i[»\ will go rapidly up and 
never stop until it collapses.—Philadel
phia Times.

Detroit Free

Dishonesty In Conversation.

Good men talkers have sometimes 
teen accused of a certain dishonesty in 
conversation. That is. bring the subject 
round to n point on which they talk well 
— lying in ambush, us it were, and 
springing their own subject on the com
pany.—M. E. VV. bherwoixl.

. 8mess of those days in ranks. The 
Colonel, ono of the truest types of gon- 

; tlomen, did his best to put his guest 
at his ease. The soup was served and 
then came a servant to the guest’s aide.

When Lawyer» Are Runty.

Yes, lawyers frequently call upon 
clerks for points in pleadings and prac
tice. In fact, scarcely a day passes but 
that some lawyer, frequently tho most 
successful practitioner, will call U[x>n tbe 
clerk for information relative to the de
tails of pleadings, mid the suggestions 
given aro generally of incalculable bene
fit, because always accurate. A major
ity of lawyers are up with the law and 
authorities, but many of tlipm are rusty 
in the ordinary pleadings, which are 
sometimes rather complicated. — Deputy 
Circuit Clerk in Globe-Democrat.

A Ruth In the Dead Sea.
I stripped, put in ono fixit, then holding a large bowl which Contained 

another; it was cold; I pressed on to the simply lumps of ice. The weather was 
knees; I expected peculiar sensations, hot, for this happened in Iidia, and 
hut expected in vain. Even to the chin coo[ drinks were an unspeakable boon, 
the waters rose, and I could still keep 1 -[-il„ now.made officer stared at the 
my feet to the ground. It was not easy Tha se,.Viint askod: "Ice, sir?"
to detect the difference between ordmary rhe cVilorre, chatted merrily to him on 
salt water until, indeed, we tried to get ..... n., no„tlIdry, and then we found that we had sud- lls elt'... ' ^ " tegwi
denly become like Lot’s wife. Intense see the dilemma, 
irritation followed, and it took Borne days “loo, sir? again asked the
of washing teforo we got n-ally rid of The guest, in ignorant desperation,
tho unpleasant effects. — “Last Journals took a portion of the ice and put it in

tils soup. A smile played lightly on 
the faces of some of the yoi nger offi
cers, when the bowl was offe 
Colonel, who went on chatting to the 
guest, and without moving a 
his fare also dropped a piece b 

. Those who came i.l

IIo Shut the Door.fjja as to let
M. Chevreul, when asked to account 

for his long life, said: “At fifty I shut 
rthe door on all my pleasures."
lived fyr more than half a century an 
extremely siuiplo and regular life, work- 
inn actively all tho time.—The Argo
naut

1
IIo lias

A rnrudlxe for Ranker».

Manghooria ap^ars to te the paradise 
of bankers. Our consul in Newchwang 
says that it is well known wealthy man
darins and merchants, not caring for 
their wealtli to te known, make de|X»sit3 
with bankers without taking receipts, 
and that it is a curious fact that rather 
than risk the hx» of capital so deposited 
by its becoming known to the [paternal 
government, to whom probably such
capital rightly belongs, no interest is de- , . , . , , ... ,rived front such de|x«its, except of course «marks and even joke..are-passedMtedj
for the banker's own investments. At | l,!( : lx, , rried
the 4euth of a depositor his heir may not I 7.”»"« f.‘rl " >o was ate to te marn«l 
know that 100,000 taels, more or less, sickened and died of virulent sma.lpox. 

aro deposited in some bunk or otln r.
From such Caii-es as these1, says tiiis au 
thority, native bankers become very rich.
—Loudon News.

waiter.
111. Prise Mcilal.

Of all his decorations tho late Emperor 
ftrslenck most prized tho medal which 
was given to him for saving a man from 
drowning many years ago.—New York 
Tribqne.

Rare ami Intercuting Relict.

There is a thriving industry at Nielie- 
waug in Petersham, where ornamental 
article« are made from rare woods grown 
in this country and abroad. Tho pro
prietor lias in stock a wheel belonging to 
a chariot in Egypt which shows the rude 
workmanship of those times. A lover of 
interesting relics has brought to the simp 
a [piece of an oht whipping post which 
stood in Richmond. Va., in slavery times. 
Some [pretty articles were turned out 
from this intcrixsting piece of wood.— 
Boston Transcript. -

Horrible Cuntoin In Spain 

A horrible custom prevails in southern 
Spain of exhibiting corpses, dressed in 
nil the finery obtainable, in the windows. 
The people stand und gaze w ith as tnucli 
interest ns if tbe ghastly spectacle was 
one which gave them great pleasure, and

< V of Bishop Ilannington.!
Mred to thoManufacturers of Artificial Silk.

Artificial Bilk is the latest dsscovery, 
and judging from the details of it that are 
to hand, it seems -likely that the silk
worm’s occupation will soon lie gone, ... .» ,
and that he may retire to his cocoon and however, took their cue from their 
lament his lost importance in silence. Colonel or let the howl pass; and the 
The new material is made, wo are told, younsf nian breathed the sigh of rejief 
from a kind of collodion, to which has as he thought that after all he had 
been added perchloride of iron and tan- done the right thing. If ever a soldier 
nie acid. The process of manufacture is deserved the Victoria cross the Colonel 
somewhat complicated, but the result i of Unit regiment did, 
seems to be ail that can te desired in tho 1 °
way of providing a substance practically | 
equal to good silk. —Frank Leslie’s.

amuscle of 
f ice into 
ftorward.

A Lone Wir«.

A Glasgow firm has just finished • 
brass wire for the Glasgow exhibition 
65 miles long and a copper wiro 111 

->. miles long.

A hnby'b faco—how pleasant it is to 
see a human countenance which cannot 
te insincere__Hawthorne.

his soup
■

'te
lier parents dressed her in all her bridal 
finery, orange wreath and veil included, 
ami laid her, disfigured as she was, in 
the window, to tegazixl at bv all passers 
by. After this one can hardly wonder 
at the fearful prevalence of smallpox 
and such like diseases in the southern 
part of the peninsula.—Cor. Han Fran
cisco Chronicle.

Capable of Reurlni; Arm».

M. Gervais, a French authority, say 
there are men capable i f tearing arms 
in Germany, 5,000.000; in France, 
■1.500.000; iu Austria-Hungary, !,8“0, 
0i)0; in Italy, 2,000,000; in England 
800.000; in Russia, 6,000,000, ami all 
tbe other European states, 4.000.000 
That gives a total of 24,100.000. Of 
that numter 10.000.000 aie trained sol 
»hers.—Boston Budget.

“The only 'freeman,” says Benedict, 
“i( he whose simple hah 
shove the ilesire for wealth.

Caution for Talker I.A Singular riant In licorçla.
A queer little growth makes its ap

pearance in tbe wire grass country of 
Georgia. It is called by the natives the
dollar [»laut, from the singularity of its nr.,i„ Earning
leaves, which arc perfectly rouml. I>ing ^ dinner was given to the lYince of 
flat upon the ground and wheni full .V;J„ , emin,,Ilt men of all pro- 
grown the exact size of a dollar. » li; n ! fessions. Tho ter, the church, music, 
the j »huit w pulled up it w «*en that the , aintin an(j literature were all repre- I paper, 
eaves retain their perfect roundnes«» fron, Tlie subject was discussed of ' ‘
t ier Incq.tency, and grow througl al a lnanJ coul«, makl. „ [th bis
t ie gradations the money tak.s from a it was agreed that $100,000
the mze of the silver five cent p exx- to ; was niaxi,num. though a
dimes, quarters, halve» and heco from -,. interKai(J lnake *,.-,0,.
which it takes iu* name. In summer it .?} .. w...throws out from the center a cluster of M>1M» gave up his vacation.-New 
yellow flowers.—Brooklyn Eagle. «or* un.

lift hhn
3k! Soven is the perfect numlier, and if 

■ the following seven rule» were faith
fully observed they would do something 

Several of tho French railway coni pa- lovv‘ar([ making a perfect man: * 
nies, and other public Ixxlies. liave 
adopted the [practice of having their 
printing done on green instead of w hito 

The reason for this alteration is 
that they havo concluded that the com- , 
bination of white paper with black char- I 
acters endangers tho eyesight of their | art about to speak, 
work people. Black’on green has al- ! 5. What will result thorefi'om.
ways been recognized os a good combi-j g. What benefit it eau prolqoo.
nation for this purpose, and many rail- j 7 who may be iistoninf. —CAaiM
way tickets are so printed,—New York ■ -•p*'®

Ran Francisco declares she has been 
shaken 417 times by earthquakes in the 
last eighty years.

firwn Pap*r.Printing;

ith, think« Before thou openost thy mo
1. What thou shalt speak.
2. Why thou shouldst speak it
3. To whom thou art about to speak.
4. Concerning whom or what thou

«I
Ho xvho is a fool ami knows it can 

very easily pass himself off foi a wise 
man.—Uncle Esek.

Fabric Made from Neltloe.

Tlic fabric known as Chinese gras 
cloth is made from tlio fiter of nettles. 
The cloth b [peculiarly glossy ami trans
parent, end, 03 telling f“r machinery, 
has double the strength of leather, —Pub
lic Opinion.

In China thero are over 400 species of 
planks used for food, and in the world 
probably ten times tiiat numter.

Salt in our food must neither te in ex
cess nor deficient

Hwbykrian,

/


